
                                                                                                                         
USE OF GET, MAKE, TAKE, MIGHT OR MAY 

 

1. Get worried: He got worried about his family. 

2. Get Nervous: Students get nervous in exams. 

3. Get to a Place (arrive): I usually get to work before 8:30. 

4. Get in (a car): A man got in the car & drove away. 

5. Get out (of a car): A car stopped & a strange man got out. 

6. Get on & Get off (a bus/ train/ plane): We got on the bus outside the hotel & got off at 

M.I. Road. 

 

 

More uses of Get in the book 

 

 

Make 

I’m sorry. I made a mistake 

I must make an appointment. 

I have to make a phone call. 

Have you made a shopping list? 

It’s late. We mustn’t make a noise. 

Sometimes I forget to make my bed in the morning. 

The director has made a nice movie. 

 

 

 

 

Take 

I take breakfast at 9:00 AM. 

He took bath. 

You should take the right action. 

Did it take you a long time to find a job? 

It took an hour to complete the project. 

When was this photograph taken? 

 

Might or May 

(I Might means that it is possible that I will) 

a. I might go to the cinema this evening. 

b. Take an umbrella with you. It might rain. 

c. Are you going out tonight? I might 

 

 (I might not means that it is possible that I will not) 

a. I might not go to work tomorrow. 

b. Sanjay might not come to the party. 



                                                                                                                         
 

 

Jumbled Sentences: 
 

1. the in playing the are park children 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

2. time did much the you yesterday spend how in library 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

3. song in beginning the a lovely of school we play 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

4. park  I go the meet friends to and my tomorrow will 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

5. feeling was so she why depressed 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

6. overcome they to determined those are challenges 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

7. like would book you to read this 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

8. Maria and visited the summer during Anita the vacation John 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

9. puppy was bowl food and the ate all the placed the hungry in 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

10. the program John quiz participated in 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

11. very health good yoga is for 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

12. book the is museum next store to the 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

13. art is May going to be show the held in 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

14. are looking to forward the we visit 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

15. book the math where is 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

16. school bicycle to her she riding is 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

17. shelf cupboard book of the on is second the 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

18. corner the at last placed of desk on laptop we room 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

19. gardens neighborhood has clean and Our beautiful 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 



                                                                                                                         
 

Doctor Architect Cobbler Waiter Porter Seamstress Actor Hawker 

Astrologer Grocer Sweeper Chemist Barber Potter Green 
Grocer 

Washerman 

 

1. Atul is my _____________. He’s ___________(to treat) me for Malaria. 

2. Tim’s a________________ at his restaurant. He’s ______________(to 

serve) us food. 

3. Rama’s the best ______________ in town. She’s _______________( to 

design) our new house. 

4. Here’s the ____________ who’s ___________( to mend ) my shoes. 

5. Ram’s a __________ at this station who’s _____________( to carry) the 

luggage. 

6. Sita’s a great _______________. She’s _____________(to stitch) my 

clothes for the wedding. 

7. Ranveer is a versatile__________ He’s _________( to act) in blockbuster 

movies. 

8. Shyam is a ___________. He’s ________________( to sell) plastic items on 

roadside. 

9. Mr. Sharma is a _____________. He ________( to tell) about the future. 

10. Mohan is a _____________. He _______ (to sell) grocery items. 

11. Madhav is a ___________. He ‘s_____________( to sweep) the road. 

12. Mr. Rahul is a ____________. He __________( to sell) medicines. 

13. Raghu is a ______________. He _________( to cut) hair. 

14. Prabhu is a _____________. He‘s ____________( to sell) pitchers. 

15. Rajan is a ______________. He’s _____________(to sell) vegetables. 

16. Ashok is a ______________. He____________( to wash ) clothes. 

                                  

 


